
2024 Spring Shootout

Dates: March 9 and 10, 2024
Entry Fee: $150 per player or $300 per team
Registration Opens: February 19that 5:00am
➢ > > > > >Closes March 3rdat 5:00pm
Eligibility: DRGA Member that played in a minimum of two (2)
qualifying tournaments during the current season. A “qualifying
tournament” is an event where your score counts towards your handicap.
Maximum handicap differential of eight (8) strokes between team
members. If the differential is greater than allowed, the higher handicap will be
adjusted down as needed.

Friday Activities:
4:00 - 6:00 Free putting contest open to all members.
$500 pot awarding 5 places for Aces only - low round of 2
possible. Ties will be broken by the lowest second round. If the players are still even,
the pot will be divided. Should a player have only one score, a “zero” will be posted for
the 2nd rd.

(Keg of beer will be provided by the DRGA)

Saturday:
Check in at Pro Shop
Team skins - Optional - $40 per day, N/G (teams may enter both or
either day)

Restaurant
Team Buy-in Optional $200 Total



FORMATS
SCORECARDS – ENTER GROSS SCORES ONLY

SATURDAY – ROUND ONE - Better (Best) Ball
1. Each partner plays their own ball on each hole. Teams will
compete within their flight, using the better NET score of the two
players.
2. Scoring should include both players’ scores on the team’s
scorecard. Should a player choose not to finish a hole, an “X” will be
shown as their score for that hole. At least one player must finish
the hole to stay in contention.
3. Unless instructed otherwise, the time penalty rule is always in
effect.

A) Team Competition – Any round where both balls are not scored and
the team consists of one (1) or two (2) players that have not qualified for
a DRGA handicap (six (6) tournament rounds) and are subject to the 5%
Rule, that team will be limited to a low net score of 64.

SUNDAY - ROUND TWO - Team Combined Net Score
Each team player plays their own ball through the entire 18 hole
round according to USGA rules and DRGA local rules. Their scores
are added together for a total team score. The Official Tournament
Scorer will calculate the team’s net scores.

A) Team Competition – Combined Team Net – When playing in this
format (both balls are scored), the 5% member(s) will be limited to a low
net score of 68.

Sean Tonge - Tournament Chairman 602-501-9095
Bob Simonis – DRGA President 602-568-3215

mailto:azbkpkr@gmail.com
mailto:simonisbob@gmail.com

